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Abstract 

How do students use the big data flow of information from the Internet? What is their opinion and trust in 

scientists? To what extent catastrophic earthquakes and environmental disasters influence their opinion? In 

this study we present the results of a poll conducted on high school students (age 13-20) to assess young Ital-

ian citizens’ trust on geoscientists and their science. The sample of about 700 students refers to areas prone to 

natural hazards ranging from low to moderate intensity. To allow a fast and easy compilation, held directly 

in school, the poll included only a very few questions. They investigated and accessed the source where the 

students retrieve information on catastrophes and natural phenomena, the role of scientists in everyday life 

and scientists’ ethical integrity.  

Although limited, this is the first poll of this kind and data collected up to now can be used for a rough pic-

ture of the present situation, to compare results with recent disasters and to project future results of on-going 

analysis. All information will also help us in a future analysis to understand if and to what extent a recent 

earthquake or environmental local crisis can affect the perception.  

Students do not completely trust that scientists are genuinely independent from outer urges. They also be-

lieve that media manipulate information with willful misconduct, to hide inconvenient realities or to get eco-

nomic advantages. However answers from our Emilia sample of students were unexpected: they did not show 

any specific bias after the 2012 seismic sequence. Conversely they show less skepticism towards scientists and 

scientific integrity in comparison to students from other regions. This suggests that the perception towards 

science and scientists might be driven by cultural and social background and not necessarily affected by re-

cent seismic crisis. In this perspective this on-going study will be challenged as soon as poll after the Ama-

trice 2016 seismic sequence will be available. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

 

ecent social research has shown in Italy 

an unprecedented, yet unexpected, level of 

citizens scientific literacy: only 13% of inter-

views gave fully wrong answers to basic 

science questions (Pellegrini and Saracino, 

2016). As citizens' age increases their know-

ledge in science does the opposite, making 

young students an interesting mirror of what 

would be the future society of science and 

technology.  

Youths are also known as capable of strong 

criticism towards society: they watch and are 

judgmental towards actions that have 

brought to any present situation.  They profit 

from scientific outcome in technology; they 

watch, with wide-open eyes, risks posed by 

disregard towards environment, misusage of 

resources, and wrong application of building 

codes. They judge societal efforts towards 

risk mitigation. In a land prone to earth-

quake hazard, youth may represent the key 

resource towards risk mitigation.  

Opinion, knowledge and understanding are 

not mostly built at school.   Youths are native 

digital; they surf Internet and live in Social 

Media, in a world where information seem 

not to have time or space limits anymore. A 

few hours after the Amatrice Mw 6.0 earth-

quake twitter had reached more than half a 

million of posts (Musacchio and Piangia-

more, 2016).  

As speed and wealth of information increase, 

quality might not follow the same pattern 

and final users are not always aware of 

sources reliability. On the other hand, 

science suffers of intrinsic uncertainty and 

knowledge often raises more enquires than 

expected. In this frame alternative hypothes-

es, not necessarily based on solid scientific 

ground, might find their way out on the 

web. Furthermore, scientists still underesti-

mate the opportunity the web offers to 

spread knowledge and increase public un-

derstanding of science.  

How are the young citizens dealing with the 

unprecedented flow of information provided 

by Internet? What is their opinion and trust 

in scientists? How far is this affected by the 

occurrence of a seismic crisis? 

Here we try to answer to some of the above 

questions investigating on the sources of in-

formation on Earth Science on which high 

school students (aged 13 to 20 years) rely. 

The work is unique, as none of the published 

poll dealing with the impact of science in 

layman's opinion specifically address geos-

cience and/or students. 

 

 II. DATA 

The data analyzed in this study are the res-

ponses of Italian students to a questionnaire 

mainly aiming at 1) knowing what sources 

they use to get informed and updated about 

natural disasters 2) estimating their level of 

trust in earth scientists and their science 3) 

getting their opinion about whether scien-

tists are biased by external pressures (mon-

ey, politics, career, governmental institu-

tions, media) 4) understanding if and how 

much a recent earthquake can affect their 

opinion, in the perspective to compare the 

results of such analysis with the Amatrice 

case. 

The questionnaire was made available on the 

Internet to schools by direct contact with 

teachers. To avoid vandalism, the question-

naire was mainly compiled during school 

R 
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time and a password was provided to each 

teacher in order to identify fake answers. 

Particular care has been taken that the res-

pondents were not aware of which institu-

tion was in charge of the research study to  

avoid preconceptions in the results.  A series 

of automated scripts were designed to quick-

ly update the statistics of the answers in near 

real time.  

The ideal sample would have been data from 

each one of the Italian regions, but this 

would have required a longer time for collec- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tion. In order to get prompt results to be 

used for reference after the Amatrice 2016 

earthquake we perform our analysis on the 

available sample, which will be possibly in-

creased in the next future. The data cover 

almost all Northern Italy, while only few 

questionnaires were filled in the Central and 

Southern Italian peninsula (red circles in Fig. 

1).  In particular, data from the Emilia re-

gion, recently hit by a major earthquake in 

2012 (yellow star in Fig. 1) allowed to ap-

proach with point 4 of our study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Left panel. Regions where data were collected. Most questionnaires were filled in Northern Italy. 

The stars are the location of the most recent, destructive earthquakes in Italy. Right panels. Top, distribution 

of the sample with sex. Bottom, age of the respondents. 

We collected more than 720 questionnaires; 

after a quality selection to remove unreliable 

and fake answers, they were reduced to 698. 

The English version of the questionnaire is 

available at   the web address: 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIp

QLSeVp7zbuToLT5RFUB_pR-

yWRLzTB1ksN6G_DTnyf2fsM3sFtg/viewfo

rm  

There are four main blocks: the personal data 

block, the sources block, the scientists in society 

block and the ethical block. 

The personal data block allowed to collect in-

formation on the age, the region they live, 

the type of school. In the Italian educational 

system school is compulsory till age 16.  

There are three levels of high schools for the 

age 13 to 20 (right – bottom panel in Fig. 1)  

having different targets: the Istituto Profes-

sionale is mainly devoted to form citizens 

who want to be hired by companies in the 

tertiary sector or as independent crafts. The 

Istituto Tecnico is chosen by students who 

want to get a career as professionals in many 

fields or be hired under higher responsibili-

ties positions. Although all schools allow to 

attend the University, the Liceo is usually the 

one having vocation for higher education.  

The sources block aims at knowing what 

sources students use to get information on 

natural phenomena and whether they attend 

scientific conferences and talks. The question 

about sources breaks down into several 

items, including Internet and social networks 

(Fig. 2). This distinction allows to have a first 

feedback on the reliability of the source. As a 

matter of fact, one can assess the accountabil-

ity of websites while social networks are 

platforms more prone to manipulation. On 

Social networks identity and skills of infor-

mation providers are often not known (Sola-

rino 2014 a, b) and information is seldom 

based on a primary source.  

 

Figure 2. Sources of information. Students could 

choose up to three answers. 

The scientists in society block aims at estimat-

ing the role of scientists in everyday life, by 

checking if students believe that scientists 

can really help society to improve and how 

clear and reliable they are. 

Finally, the last block wants to test the “ethi-

cal integrity” of scientists with a couple of 

questions about the external pressure that 

scientists might have. The last question is 

about the manipulation of news and infor-

mation by the media; in case of a positive an-

swer the questionnaire also provides a list of 

possible explanations that can be chosen by 

the respondents. 

We let some room for intermediate answers 

by giving five choices for each questions (not 

at all, a little, fairly, much, very much). To 

interpret the answers, we decided that the 

first two scores are negative (not at all and a 

little equals no), the rest positive. 

The length of the questionnaire is designed 

as a good compromise between the attention 

limits and curiosity that students might 

have.  Moreover, since many classes filled in 

the questionnaire during regular lessons, we 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVp7zbuToLT5RFUB_pR-yWRLzTB1ksN6G_DTnyf2fsM3sFtg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVp7zbuToLT5RFUB_pR-yWRLzTB1ksN6G_DTnyf2fsM3sFtg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVp7zbuToLT5RFUB_pR-yWRLzTB1ksN6G_DTnyf2fsM3sFtg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVp7zbuToLT5RFUB_pR-yWRLzTB1ksN6G_DTnyf2fsM3sFtg/viewform
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wanted to avoid that in case of subsequent 

compilation (for example for schools where 

the number of available computers is much 

less than the number of potential respon-

dents) the students loose too much school 

time. The average time for the completion of 

the questionnaire proved to be of about 1 m 

30 sec. 

III. RESULTS 

Our sample was made of about 56% and 44% 

male and female students respectively (right 

– top panel of Fig. 1). The two extreme ages, 

13 and 20, only represent about 3 and 1.5 %; 

the intermediate ages are all well balanced 

(right – bottom panel, Fig. 1). It is especially 

noteworthy that 15 and 18 -beginning and 

end of high school- are well represented and 

reach 20% each. It is interesting to check if 

and how the schooling or the age changes 

the students’ minds by comparing the an-

swers from these two peculiar ages. 

Most of our respondents (about 78%) are Li-

ceo students while Istituto Tecnico and Pro-

fessionale are represented only by 17% and 5 

% of the sample, respectively.  

Let’s first analyze the answers from a general 

point of view, beginning from the source of 

information. The percentage that we com-

puted here is somewhat different from the 

rest because the respondents in this case are 

allowed to provide multiple answers, up to 

three. The estimate is thus calculated from 

the total number of answers, but it is not di-

rectly linked to the sample as any respon-

dent may have answered one to three times. 

Only very few students attended a scientific 

conference recently, while the majority (57%) 

never did. However, an overall 43% at-

tended at least once.  As expected, confe-

rences, together with books and family, are 

not the main sources of information about 

natural phenomena. A fair amount of res-

pondents gets this kind of information from 

school as about 15% of the answers pointed 

out that school is a source; we argue that the 

students' answers meant the scientific part of 

the phenomena rather than the societal as-

pects. This percentage is pretty high, but if 

we consider that it is a value computed on 

the answers and not on the number of res-

pondents, we can highlight that school may 

indeed not be the only source. We thus con-

clude that students are being informed by 

non-authoritative sources, since Internet, so-

cial media and TV make up to 78 % of their 

informants. In particular, if taken as a single 

(Internet or social media), none of the two 

“digital” sources gave higher results than 

TV, which is still the primary way to get in-

formed about natural disasters among young 

people (Fig. 2). 

 We also underline that the gradual decline 

of newspapers and magazines as sources of 

scientific information (they account for less 

than 8%) is accompanied, as a cause or a 

consequence, by the dramatic reduction of 

the scientific journalists (Bauer et al., 2013) 

and by the proliferation of online scientific 

authors, often inexperienced or amateur, that 

simply make “cut and paste” job, flooding 

the web of rumors (Davies, 2008; Foresta 

Martin and Peppoloni, 2015). This opens a 

debate on the quality and reliability of in-

formation, which will be discussed later on. 

 In regards to the role of scientists in society, 

the majority of the students believe that 

scientists are reliable and their studies are 
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useful (about 76%); an encouraging 80% be-

lieve that scientists are clear in explaining 

their studies, and the relative results and on-

ly less than 20% of the sample thinks that the 

research does not help the society to face 

natural disasters. However about 56% of the 

students believe that the research is biased 

by politics and the industry, and a similar 

amount believes that scientists do not disse-

minate important discoveries or results to 

accomplish other people or personal interest. 

Finally, the last part of the questionnaire re-

veals that more than 80% of the students be-

lieve that the media are manipulating the in-

formation. It must be remarked that studies 

related to “responsible behavior” of journal-

ists on the whole European Community (Eu-

robarometer) provide for Italy a slightly dif-

ferent result: according to this study some 

54% of the Italians thinks that journalists be-

have responsibly, compared to 80% of our 

respondents believe the opposite thing. 

Moreover, a significant 42% of the positive 

answers of our study attribute this behavior 

to the need of hiding “troublesome” realities. 

In descending order, 34% attribute the issue 

to economic interest, 18% to the explanation 

that false news are more appealing to the so-

ciety while only 5% believe that journalists 

and entertainers are not expert. In practice, 

this view shares the general belief of a “con-

spiracy” (Solarino, 2015) of the media while 

attributing skills and competence to journal-

ists. This means that our students do not be-

lieve to news simply because they think that 

the provider is cheating, not because it is not 

a professional on the field. The belief of a 

“conspiracy” grows for students with age. 

The trend is very clear that from 14 to 19 

years old our respondents believe more 

(with an increase of 5% on average per year) 

that scientists depend on non-scientific insti-

tutions and rise their tendency to hide im-

portant results for personal interests. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

We now make an analysis by decomposing 

the results according to the sex, age and loca-

tion of the respondents to see if there is any 

particular trend. As already discussed, the 

sample is limited in number of entries and 

geographical distribution compared to the 

whole nation, but since there exists no simi-

lar analysis on the topic yet, it is worth doing 

it. 

For what concerns sex, it must be remarked 

that the two samples male and female differ 

of about 90 units, the first being more 

represented.  Results must be considered in 

relative percentage. In general female have 

more trust than male students on scientists 

and on their studies; they also believe that 

researchers behave correctly and are not be-

ing biased by personal or economic interests. 

Instead results are very similar for what con-

cerns manipulation: male and female share, 

with almost identical percentages, the idea 

that media are manipulating information.         

We can finally analyze the results with re-

spect to the geography with the aim to un-

derstand if a  recent  earthquake has  an  im--

pact on the opinion of the students towards 

our questions. In particular, we compare the 

answers of the students from the Emilia re-

gion, where the two major shocks of a seis-

mic sequence caused 27 casualties in May 

2012, with those in regions where seismic 

events have not recently occurred. The re-

sults   may  be  a reference for further studies  
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Figure 3. Comparison of the answers (top to bottom) relative to the integrity (dependence of scientists from 
outer urges) of scientists, their tendency to hide information to the society and the manipulation of informa-
tion from the media. The Emilia is among the regions in which students have most trust in scientists. 
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that will be done in the regions shaken re-

cently  by  the  Amatrice earthquake (August 

2016). Fig. 3 reports such a comparison for 

some of the questions. From top to bottom of 

figure 3, the histograms display the answers 

on the dependence of the scientists from out-

er factors, their tendency to hide information 

to get personal gain or to favor other people 

and the manipulation of news by the media.  

In the three cases the respondents do not 

seem to be biased by the occurrence of the 

earthquake, since the answers from the Emi-

lia students are very similar to other regions 

where a seismic event has not recently hap-

pened. Even more, by comparing our results 

with the trend of the whole country as pub-

lished in the Euro-barometer (TNS Opinion 

& Social, 2013), it looks like the regions on 

the left part of the histograms are aligned 

with the opinion of the country, while those 

on the right part, which are regions from 

both North and South of the country, disag-

ree strongly with the rest of the Italian citi-

zens on these topics. 

Unfortunately we do not have information 

about the opinion of the Emilia students be-

fore the earthquake, so we can only propose 

that the occurrence of an earthquake possi-

bly does not decrease trust in scientists but, 

conversely, probably decreases the belief that 

scientists and journalists do no behave in an 

ethical way. 
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